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DIRECTIONS: specify course ID & college name for courses taken at other colleges; indicate test name and 
score if met with an External Exam: Advanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate (IB) 

 

APPROVED COURSES: Each course must have a grade of C or better and each of at least 3 semester 
(4-5 quarter) units. 
LEGEND: C = Completed; I = In Progress; N = Need                                                    Courses       C    I   N 
1. ENGLISH COMMUNICATION.  
CSU – 3 courses required, one from each Group A, B and C.  
UC – 2 courses required, one from Group A and B. 
1A-English Composition. No IB accepted for this area.   
ENGL  M01A, M01AH 
 
1B-Critical Thinking - English Composition.  No AP/IB accepted for this area).   
COMM M25; ENGL M01B, M01BH, M01C, M01CH; PHIL M05. 
 
1C-Oral Communication (CSU Requirement Only). No AP/IB accepted for this 
area.     COMM M01, M02.  

 Course(s) from other college/exam               Area 1 completed 

    

2. MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS AND QUANTITATIVE REASONING:  1 course 
  MATH M05, M07, M15, M15H, M16A, M16B, M21, M25A, M25AH M25B, M25C,  
  M31, M35 
Course from other college/exam                                                  Area 2 completed 

    

3. ARTS AND HUMANITIES:  3 courses with at least one from the Arts and one from 
the Humanities. 9 semester or 12 – 15 quarter units. 
3A-Arts:  ARTH M10, M10H, M11, M12, M13, M14; DANC M01, M03; FILM M10,  
   M15, M25, M26, M31, M32, M51; GR M10, M11; HUM M07; MUS M01, M04, M04H,   
   M08, M09A, M09B; PHOT M40; THA M01, M04 
 
3B-Humanities: CHIN M02; COMM M26; ENGL M01B, M01BH, M13A, M13B, 
   M14, M15A, M15B, M16, M17, M20, M29A, 29B, M30, M31; FILM M15, M51; 

FREN M02; GERM M02; HIST M01A, M01B, M15, M6, M20A, M20B; HUM 
M07, M10A, M10B; ITAL  M02; JAPN M02; PHIL M01, M01H, M02, M02H, 
M03, M04, M08, M11, M12, M13,M14; SPAN M02, M03, M04.  

 Course(s) from other college/exam  _____________________Area 3 completed 

    

4. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES:  3 courses from at least two academic 
disciplines. 9 semester or 12-15 quarter units. 
4A-Anthropology and Archeology: ANTH M02, M03, M06, M07, M08, M09, M11  
   M13, M15, M16; CHST M02 
4B-Economics: BUS M30; ECON M01, M02, M02H 
4C-Ethnic Studies: ANTH M13; CHST M02; COMM M12; HIST M03A, M03B, M04,  
   M06, M14; SOC M08 
4D-Gender Studies: HIST M12, M12H; SOC M10 
4E-Geography: GEOG M02, M03, M03H, M10 
4F-History:    HIST M01A, M01B, M03A, M03B, M04, M06, M07A, M07B, M08,  

    M09, M12, M12H, M14, M15, M16, M20A, M20B, M25, M25H 
4G-Interdisciplinary, Social & Behavioral Sciences: CD M03; COMM M04;  
   FTVM M01; JOUR M01; PHIL M03 
4H-Political Science, Government & Legal Institutions: POLS M01, M02, M03,  
   M03H, M04, M05, M06 
4I-Psychology: CD M02; PSY M01, M01H, M03, M04, M05, M06, M07, M08, M09,   
  M10, M11, M13, M14, M16, M19, M20; SOC M04, M05, M15 
4J- Sociology & Criminology: PSY M05, M09, M20; SOC M01, M01H, M02, M03, 

M04, M05, M08, M10, M12, M15, M16, M18 
Course(s) from other college/exam                  Area 4 completed  

    



5. PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES:  2 courses with one from the Physical 
Science and one from the Biological Science, at least one of the two courses must 
include a laboratory. 7-9 semester units or 9-12 quarter units; 
5A-Physical Science: AST M01, M02; CHEM M01A, M01B, M07A, M07B, M11, M12,  
   M12H, M13; ENSC M01; GEOG M01, M05; GEOL M02, M03, M05, M61;  
   PHSC M01; PHYS M01, M10A, M10B, M20A, M20B, M20C 
 
5B-Biological Science: ANAT M01; ANPH M01;  ANTH M01, M01H; BIOL M01,  
   M02A, M02AH, M02B, M02C, M03, M05, M16; BOT M01 M06; ENSC M02; 
   MICR M01; PHSO M01; PSY M02, M02H; ZOO M01 
 
5C-Laboratory Science: ANAT M01; ANPH M01;  ANTH M01L; AST M01L;  

   BIOL M01, M02A, M02AH, M02B, M02C, M03, M05; BOT M01, M06; CHEM M01A,  
   M01B, M07A, M07B, M11, M12, M12H, M13; ENSC M01L, M02L; GEOG M01L;   
   GEOL M02L, M03L; MICR M01; PHSC M01L; PHSO M01; PHYS M01L, M10AL,  
   M10BL, M20AL, M20BL, M20CL;  ZOO M01 
Course(s) from other college/exam                  Area 5 completed 

    

6-LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH (UC Requirement Only) Proficiency 
equivalent to two (2) years of high school study in the same language with a C or 
better or complete 1 course below.  
CHIN M01; FREN M01; GERM M01; ITAL M01; JAPN M01;  SPAN M01     
       Completed at high school                                   Course from other college                                                                                
       Validated by advanced course                            Other _____________ 

    

U.S. HISTORY, CONSTITUTION and AMERICAN IDEALS: CSU Graduation Requirement Only (not part of 
IGETC; may be completed prior to transfer).   One course from each group. 
Group 1. HIST M03A, M03B, M04, M06, M07A, M07B, M12, M12H, M14, M25, M25H. 
Group 2: POLS M03, M03H, M05 
Completed             Yes                         No  
 
          Full Certification                                                            Partial Certification (minus 2 courses maximum)       
         University of California (UC)                                            California State University (IGETC for CSU)    
    
  CSU Title V Reqs: __US-1(Historical development of American institutions & ideals);  
    __US-2 (U.S. Constitution & Gov’t); __US-3 (CA State & Local Gov’t)  
    
  Student's Name ________________________________Student ID #  _______________________  
  Student’s  Signature ___________________________   Date _________________ _ 
  Counselor’s Signature ____________________________  Date _________________ _ 
  NOTES: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



 
WHAT IS IGETC? - The Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) is a series of 
courses prospective transfer students attending a California Community College (CCC) may complete to 
satisfy the lower division General Education (GE) requirements at both the University of California (UC) 
and California State University (CSU). Completion of the IGETC will permit a student to transfer from a 
CCC to a CSU or UC campus generally without the need, after transfer, to take additional lower-division 
GE courses to satisfy campus GE requirements. All UC and CSU campuses will accept the completed 
IGETC to satisfy all lower division GE requirements. However, individual colleges or majors within a CSU 
or UC campus may not accept IGETC for meeting GE. A list of those UC colleges and majors is found on 
the following website: www.universityofcalifornia.edu 
Note:   
 Students transferring to a CSU campus may choose to use the CSU GE-Breadth pattern in lieu of 

IGETC. 
 Students transferring to a CSU with a completed IGETC or CSU GE-Breadth will still need to 

complete 9 semester units of upper division GE and may be held to other campus specific 
graduation requirements outside of GE and major coursework. 

 
UC ADMISSION – CCC students can become eligible for admission to the UC by meeting specific 
requirements. The requirements described below represent the minimum academic standards students 
must attain to be eligible for admission. Meeting the minimum requirements does not guarantee admission 
to the University nor does it guarantee admission to a particular campus. Admission to the campus and 
program of choice often requires students to meet more demanding standards, refer to the selected 
University website www.assist.org    and/or a counselor. 

 
A transfer student, according to the University, is a student who has enrolled in a regular (fall, winter, or 
spring) session at a college or university following high school. A student who meets this definition cannot 
disregard his or her college record and apply as a freshman. A student who attends a college summer 
program immediately after graduating from high school or who has completed college work while in high 
school is still considered a freshman applicant. 

 
1. Junior-Level Transfer - To be eligible for admission as a junior transfer student, a student must fulfill 
both of the following criteria: 
 Complete 60 semester (90 quarter) units of UC transferable college credit with a GPA of at least 

2.4 (2.8 for nonresidents). The 60 semester UC transferable units should include general 
education (GE) and lower-division major preparations. 

Note: In order to insure that all units are UC transferable and appropriate major courses, students 
should work closely with a counselor and/or www.assist.org. 
 Complete either:  A) IGETC or B) the following course pattern requirements, earning a grade of C 

or better in each course and each course must be worth at least 3 semester (4-5 quarter) units: 
 Two UC transferable college courses in English composition; 
 One UC transferable college course in mathematical concepts and quantitative reasoning; 
 Four transferable college courses chosen from at least two of the following subject areas: 

the arts and humanities, the social and behavioral sciences, and the physical and 
biological sciences. 

 
2. Lower-Division Transfer - The University admits some transfer students before they reach junior 
standing if they have met specific requirements. Refer to the open/closed major status report at 
universityofcalifornia.edu to see which campuses will accept lower-division transfers for a particular 
term. 

 
MAJOR PREPARATION –UC and CSU generally prefer students to complete GE and prerequisite major 
courses before transfer.    Engineering students and students completing majors that have high lower 
division unit requirements are advised to focus on completing the pre-major requirements while meeting 
minimum admission requirements. For specific list of major requirements refer to the assist.org website.   
NOTE: Campuses often require a grade of C or better for each course required in preparation for a 
student’s major as most do not allow a “Pass” (P) for major courses. 

IGETC POLICY AND INFORMATION – 2014 - 2015 

http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/
http://www.assist.org/
http://www.assist.org/
http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/how-to-apply/check-majors/index.html


SCHOLARSHIP and UNITS - Courses used for IGETC certification must be of at least 3 semester (4-5 
quarter) units and completed with a minimum grade of C (C- is not acceptable). A "Pass" (P) is 
acceptable, providing it is equivalent to a grade of C or higher at the institution where the course was 
taken. The UC system allows a maximum of 14 semester units graded Pass/No Pass. Individual CSU 
campuses also impose unit limitations for P/NP courses. 
 
COURSE RESTRICTIONS – courses listed in more than one area shall not be certified in more than one 
area, except combined lecture/lab science courses or courses used to meet Area 6 –LOTE. Duplicate 
credit will not be awarded for both the honors and regular versions of a course. Credit will be awarded only 
for the first course completed with a grade of “C” or better. 
 
COURSE WORK FROM OTHER INSTITUTIONS - Coursework completed at U.S. regionally accredited 
institutions, including out-of-state and independent colleges, may be included among the courses to certify 
student completion of IGETC if such coursework is comparable to courses on any CCC approved course 
list. Each CCC course must have been IGETC approved at the time it was taken. In addition, credit 
awarded for Advanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate (IB) may be used to meet IGETC 
requirements. However, College Level Examination Program (CLEP) cannot be used on IGETC. Students 
should consult a counselor to determine the applicability of coursework and AP/IB exam scores to IGETC 
subject area requirements. 
 
CERTIFICATION - All CSU and most UC campuses will accept full certification of the IGETC as meeting 
all of the lower division GE requirements for the baccalaureate degree. A student may be IGETC certified if 
they have completed coursework at a CCC without regard to current enrollment status or number of units 
accrued at a CCC. Generally, the last community college a student attends before transferring will 
determine certification of the IGETC. There is no limitation on the number of courses completed at other 
US regionally accredited institutions that can be included in the IGETC certification. In addition to the 
course requirements for each subject area, full certification for the CSU must include completion of the Oral 
Communication requirement. For the UC, Oral Communication is not required, but full certification must 
include satisfaction of the Language Other Than English (LOTE) requirement.  
 Partial Certification of IGETC is permitted. A maximum of two IGETC courses may be completed 

after transfer (excluding Areas 1 and 2). However, deficiencies in IGETCS Areas 1 and/or 2 may 
indicate a student does not meet minimum transfer admission requirements. 

It is the student’s responsibility to request IGETC Certification by contacting the Counseling Office 
and scheduling an appointment. 
 
TRANSFER COURSES – The approved IGETC course listing designates those courses that may be used 
to meet university-wide GE requirements. The GE courses are not a complete listing of all courses that 
transfer to CSU and UC. Transferability of courses may be checked in the MC Catalog, Schedule of 
Classes, Counseling Office, or at the ASSIST @ assist.org 
 
ASSIST - ASSIST is an online student-transfer information system that shows how course credits earned 
at one public California college or university can be applied when transferred to another. ASSIST is the 
official repository of articulation for California’s public colleges and universities and provides the most 
accurate and up-to-date information about student transfer in California. ASSIST is available at  assist.org. 
 
 

CAVEAT - The information, courses and transfer requirement are subject to change for more 
information students should consult a counselor or appropriate websites to receive the most current 
transfer information.  
                                                                                                                                       LMAI    5.16.2014

 

http://www.assist.org/

